




A study of a Textbook on “Formation musicale” ?
MONDEN Yukihisa
Abstract
In this report, I studied on the education method of a textbook for “Formation musicale”, a new
French education system for solfège. Conventional solfège has been completely renewed in France
and the new solfège is called “Formation musicale”. On the volume 2 (for 2nd year course) in all the
seven textbooks, I arranged ; (1) The summary of the education contents (of 22 lessons and 3 oral tests
and 3 writing tests), (2) The contents of each training exercise (in 22 lessons and 3 oral tests and 3
writing tests), (3) Main contents of practices (of 22 lessons and 3 writing tests). Also, the characteris-
tics of training exercises on the volume 2 were described as a conclusion. In the lessons of this text-
book, appropriate musical works are selected from modern and ancient musical works, and preparato-
ry training exercise from various angles are included mainly on the exercise for understandings and
expressions for such musical works. After this, I will continue to examine the education contents of
the volume 3 to 7 in these textbooks.
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